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Introduction
Adolescence is usually considered to extend from 12 to 20 or 25 years of age in humans and to cover the period of 28 to 42 postnatal days (PND) in rats. 1 This phase can be characterized in terms of a behavioral tendency to higher levels of risk exposure, increased exploratory behavior, novelty and seeking sensation, social interaction, and high motor activity. 2 These features are evolutionarily important to promote maturation and independence skills for adulthood, and in different species. Mice are at 21 days of age when they are able to avoid predators, locate food sources, and establish a domestic territory. 3 The adolescent brain undergoes a transition, including its maturation and changes in a variety of systems, from the molecular composition and sensitivity of receptors to neurotransmitters to more global changes in the volume of the prefrontal cortex (PFC), declining during adolescence both in humans and in rats. There are also changes in the number of synapses, the levels of dopaminergic and cholinergic innervation, as well as modifications in a variety of brain regions. 4 Therefore, the adolescent brain is different from the adult, and adolescents also differ in their response to ethanol.
Adolescent rats are less sensitive to the sedative effects of ethanol, with a rapid and acute tolerance. 5 Brain damage induced by binge drinking leads to the development of tolerance and dependence that later on promotes overconsumption, but is also associated with changes in brain physiology, structure and function. 6 In animal models, damages appear to be greater in adolescent than in adult brains, particularly in learning and memory processes. 2 There is recognized importance of hippocampal neurogenesis in learning and memory as well as in affective and mood states. One study indicated that adolescents present higher levels of neurogenesis in the hippocampus, which is also very sensitive to alcoholinduced inhibition. 4 Likewise, the consumption of a high number of alcoholic drinks per episode seems to be correlated to a smaller volume of the PFC. Social drinkers who consume alcoholic drinks more heavily were found to have a more negative mood and poorer performance on tasks of executive functions. 7 Alcohol abuse has dramatic health effects.
Cytokine levels have been related to the pathogenesis of numerous disorders, inflammatory diseases, and psychological ilnesses such as mood disorders. 8 The tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α) is a proinflammatory cytokine, i.e., its increase indicates an inflammation in the body. 9 Interleukin-10 (IL-10)
is an anti-inflammatory cytokine secreted by type 2 T helper lymphocytes that regulates the immune system and inhibits allergic reactions. 10 The cytokine interleukin-1 (IL-1) is a potent defender of the host against infection and damage, both inside and outside the central nervous system (CNS), participating in the maintenance of inflammatory response.
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Recognition of the involvement of neuroimmune activation in chronic alcohol exposure-induced damage is relatively recent. 12 The model of binge drinking shows that alcohol-induced degeneration occurs probably due to inhibition of multiple factors related to cell generation, cellular atrophy, and cell death. Experiments have shown that alcohol alters the balance of pro-inflammatory vs. pro-survival signaling during intoxication. Ethanol promotes the activation of the nuclear transcription factor κB (NF-kB), as well as increases the levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines and oxidative stress. Ethanol also promotes a reduction in the levels of pCREB (a transcription factor, cAMPresponsive element binding protein), ultimately sensitizing neurons to damage by influencing the loss of neurogenesis. 6 Human alcoholics present increased levels of brain cytokines and markers of microglia, which are consistent with these processes and therefore contribute to the loss of gray and white matter, as well as to cognitive dysfunction.
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Despite the high prevalence of use and abuse of alcohol and related disorders in adolescence, understanding of the effects of consumption at an early age on brain development and cognition is just beginning. Understanding brain responses to ethanol in this age group is important precisely because it is the period in which individuals usually start drinking. 13 Although there are legal restrictions on the use of alcohol by adolescents, these practices are quite common and largely uncontrolled. 14 The aims of this study were to investigate the effects of ethanol exposure in adolescent rats and assess aggression and anxiety-like behaviors. Moreover, we also assessed the levels of brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), IL-1α, IL-10 and TNF-α in PFC and hippocampus during adulthood. 15 Procedures are shown in Figure 1 .
Methods

Behavioral tests
Risk behavior and anxiety
Risk and anxiety behaviors were assessed using the cm from the ground. 16, 17 Animals were tested with the EPM between PNDs 64 and 65. 18 In a single exposure, the rats were placed 
Procedures
After the assignment of subjects to groups, an intermittent exposure to ethanol was performed from the PNDs 30 to 46. The protocol was based on the one proposed by Pascual et al., 15 however using gavage 
Collection of tissues
At the end of the aggression protocol, control and experimental animals were sacrificed by decapitation.
Brains were immediately dissected on ice and the PFC and hippocampus structures were collected, frozen in isopentane cooled in dry ice, and stored at -80 ºC.
Protein determination
Determination of cytokines and BDNF was performed 
Data analysis
Comparisons between groups were performed assuming a significance level of 0.05. 
Aggression test
To perform the assessment of aggressive behavior, Table 2 shows the grouping of variables by factor. Based on the work by Cruz et al., 16 an ANOVA was also performed to assess differences between groups, 
Results
Anxiety and risk exposure
To analyze the pattern of anxiety due to EPM, a factor analysis was performed, as proposed Cruz et al., 16 with the frequency and duration of each behavior generating Figure 2D .
Aggression analysis
For calculation of aggression, using the formula described -sum of frequencies (bites, sideways threats, pin, and nip) with duration (sideways threats and pin)
-only the last three tests of the aggression protocol were considered for each animal. Data for the variables that were not normally distributed were normalized and described in mean±standard deviation, with mean standardized score (z score), total sum and sum with z score at Table 3 . This difference was not significant.
Based on the level of aggression, animals were divided into two groups: more aggressive and less aggressive for the mean. We analyzed whether any of the groups (E10, E30 or control) was more aggressive, using the chi-square test, but there was no significant difference between the groups.
Subsequently, repeated measures analysis was performed for the seven test trials of each animal, using the formula of aggression in each time. There was no statistical difference in this analysis.
Cytokines and BDNF
The presence of TNF-α in the PFC showed no The experiment presented here gathered several variables that could interact in the process of ethanolinduced brain damage, thus making important contributions to the study of this area. As noted, however, the protocols were not able to identify significant differences in behavioral changes, but we were able to discuss some likely reasons for these findings. With respect to biochemical activity, the most noteworthy result 
